
Look at this danger again where this pass domes in. The
notorious section 10. All sections 10 of the Native's Urban
Areas Act effects us women as workers. Our children are
being left behind, being orphans themselves, being deported to
far places. Which woman will allow anybody to interfere with
her family...that children should be deported and... What does
a man know about a child. I refer this to you mothers. I am
sorry to tell you the duty to your child. I just want to point
out one important thing. There is one way we can do African women,
to put this Government in the right direction. When we go out
to get these reference books we must go naked, (applous). (Hier
is 'n kort gedeelte wat onverstaanbaar is)....Is this Government

t o t  satisfied with chaining our menfolk ? They want to make
chains for African women now, and the dogs go loose. They must
put the chains on the dogs. I am sorry the Chairman is checking
on me. I just want to point out one particular thing further.
I am sure when the Freedom Charter was adopted, which was formed
by this four organisations, there was nearly bloodshed there,
but God will always bring us our blessing. The Police were
there armed to the teeth as they have been here this afternoon.
Thex Africans were quiet and there was no troyble, because they
£iow what they went to Johannesburg for. I want just to point
out just one item on the Freedom Charter. We read in the Freedom
Charter as thus 'wag®1 will be alike between men and women who
do the same job1. Perhaps they don't know what it means.
I know it does not appeal on witnesses as they stand here. I
was on travels some time. I once came upon a company where a
woman was a director in the building industry, and she was
in charge of all the workers in that industry, and that woman was
showing men and women how to lay bricks. And she was gettine two (?) 6 e
wages as a Africans. And I came upon a country where women 
were machine operators, getting the ■ same wages with the men 
and women whose doing the sam*e job. And the Government of those 
countries are not rats like the Nationalists who are piling our 
country today, they only know one thing. The workers are the

only....



only people whoare the best soldiers in this country. Mayebuye i 
Africa I ■ (Applous)

C, SIBANIB : (In Engels, vertolk na Bantoetaal) :
’’Comrades, I'll have to apologise because I'll have to

ask the speakers to be brief. It is quite true that before we
to

disperse here I must have allowed all my speakers^touch the
various subjects they're to speak on. I am apre that if I can be
asked to speak on the Nationalist Government, I can speak from six
in the morning until 6 p.m., without Lavix.^ any break. Sp then
the only thing that is left for us to do here - it is to take back
here what has been said to us and spread the message of the
realisation that the Nationalist Government is there for nobody
but for the Nationalist Party only. Therefore I shall now proceed subject ^
to the next/a*e*icer. I must then ask everybody here to open
their ears and listen very attentively. The next speaker is going
to speak on the Frtedom Charter and the South African Trade Union
Congress statement of policy. Some of you may wonder what is the
statement of policy, but I believe now you will ,be able to know."

i
PET Sit BEYLEVEIDT : (In Engels na Bantoetaal vertfclk) :

"Africa I Africa i Mayebuye .' Comrades, ChairJ Comrades, 
do you like the Nationalist Party Government ? (uitroepe van NEE). 
But you know it is not enough not to like something. If you 
don't like something, if you don't agree with something, it is 
necessary for you in your own mind to know what you want a3 an 
alternative to the thing that you don't like. Ltet year on the 
25th and the 26th June, three thousand people, representing 
millions throughout South Africa - you have been told here by 
a previous speaker - gathered in KLiptown. Those people gathered 
there to draw up the alternative, the alternative to the Govern
ment that we have today. They conferred for two days and they 
produced the Freedom Charter, f want to read to you this preamble, 
the pledge that those people took on behalf of the people of 
South Africa which they represented. They said : '#e, the

people....



people of South Africa declare for all our country and the 
world to know that South Africa belongs to all pooplo who 
live in it, black and white, and that no Government oan justly 
claim authority unless it is based on the will of the people; 
that our country has been robbed of their birth ri£ht to land, 
liberty and peace by a form of Government founded on injustice 
and inequality; That our country will never be prosperous 
and free until all our people live in brotherhood enjoying 
equal rights and opportunity; that only a democratic state, 
based on the will of all the people, can secure to all their 
birthright without distinction of colour, race, sex or belief; 
and, therefore we, the people of South Africa, black and 
white together - equals, countrymen and brothers - adopt 
this Breedom Charter. And we pledge ourselves to strive 
together, sparing neither strength nor courage, until the 
democratic change as here set out has been won'.

"Conrades, let us study, let us study some of these 
alternatives that they offer to the present system of 
Government, to the present policy under which South Africa 
lives and suffer. In the first chapter it says : 'The 
people shall govern*. I am not going to read every word 
of it to you, it is not enough to say that at present we 
are governed by a small majority in Parliament. Even the 
European voters, you know the Government have a minority. 
Compare that with the provisions of the Treedo^J Charter 
which says 'Every man and woman shall have the right to 
vote for and stand as a candidate for all bpdies which 
makes laws'.

"In the second chapter of the Charter it says : 'All 
National Groups shall have equal rights'. Compare that 
with the present system, compare it with the bus apartheid 
of which a previous speaker lias told you. Just think of 
all the discriminatory laws that apply to people of different 
raoial groups of South Africa today. In the next Charter..



in the next section of the Charter It sayi : 'The people 
shall share in the country's wealth'. I want to read to 
you only one section of that particular section of the 
Charter. It says t 'Aik people shall have equal rights to 
trade where they choose, to manufacture and enter all 
trades, crafts and professions'. Compare that with all the 
restrictions on Africans, for instance in so far as skilled 
trades are concerned.. _ flampare that with the system of 
apartheid in universities which they sought to introduce at 
the present time.

i

The next section goes on and says : 'The land shall 
he shared amongst those who work it'. Compare that with 
the land hunger in the reserves, comrades. Compare that 
with the land baroners who are buying up tracts of lands 
which they don't even work in South AfriCa today.

"It goes on to say : 'All shall be equal before the law'.
Do I have to tell the African and the Coloured people and 
the non-European people in South Africa about the inequalities 
that they suffer under the law ? No comrades, for all your 
lives..for all your lives., you have experienced it, you 
needn't be told by me.

"The next shapter of the Charter is : 'All shall enjoy 
equal human rights'. And here I want to read to you one sec
tion in this sub-section in this Charter. It says : 'The

H
law .shall guarantee to all their right to speak, to organise, 
to meet together, to publish, to preach, to worship, and to*

•

educate their children'. In this respect I want.you to think 
back the Suppression of Communism Act in terms of which 
more than forty trade union leaders, for example, has been 
banned from taking part in any activities on the trade 
union movement, people that we used to see at this very square, 
hut who are not with us today. The people of South Africa 
demand the right to speak, to organise, 4o meet' together,

%
to publish, to preach, to worship, and to educate their

children....



children. That is our answer to the suppression of Communism, 
and Riotous Assemblies, Act, and many other restrictive 
laws in this respeot. For us in the trade union movement 
the following section is of particular importance. Thie 
is what it says : 'There shall be work and security'. It 
goes on to say t 'All who work shall be free to fonn trade 
unions, to elect their officers and to make wage agreements 
with their employers'. Comrades, how does that compare with 
the Native Labour Settlement of Disputes Act' ? (How does it 
compare with the present Bill before Parllsj&ent. ? The so- 
called Industrial Conciliation Amendment Bill ? Do^s that 
give you the right to form trade unions freely ? It does 
not even recognise..it does not even recognise., the African 
Trade Unions as a media for conciliation.

"The next section of the Charter says : 'The doors of 
learning and culture shdll be opened'. Does Bantu Education 
open the doors of learning and culture ? But a law designed 
to enslave, not only the bodies of the people, but their 
very minds, does that open the doors of culture and learning?

" 'There shall be houses, security and comfort'. Co and 
look at the shanty towns that surround every big city in 
South Africa. Does that l o o k _ i f  it gives you houses, 
security and comfort ?

"The next section of the Charter says : 'There shall be 
peace and security, there shall be peace and friendship'.
Only recently our Government kicked out the Consul of the 
Soviet Union. The reason was that they disseminate 
subversive propaganda and that they gave liquor to non- 
Europeans on their premises (applous). Have any of you ever 
received literature or propaganda disseminated by the U.S. 
Consulate ? A*# for the parties they gave annually, I have 

some of those parties and they were really nice 
parties, comrades. Is that frivilous pretext of getting rid 
of these people, is that the motion promoting peace and

* * ** securl^fi»v%. ** *•*



security, peace ans friendehip ? Let the Government follow
let

their policy coarade*/ they aay what they like. Our answer 
to them is the Freedom Charter, and the provisions, and the 
aims, and the objectives of the Freedom Charter. (Apploua).

"Conrades, I have been asked also to speak to you about 
the policy of the South African Congress of Trade Unions.
I want to do so very briefly. The South African Congress of 
Trade Unions, naturally being an organisation of workers, it 
is our foremost, first and formost task, to protect and 
to fight for the interest of the working class in South Afrioa. 
To achieve for the workers these things as set out in the 
section of the Charter : 'There shall be work and security* - 
that is and must always be our foremost concern. This organi
sation shall almost, firstly and foremostly, fight that there 
shall be work and security, for all who work shall be free 
to form trade unions, to elect* their officers, and to make

*
wage agreements with their employers1. We shall fight for 
the state too, so that the state shall recognise the right 
and duty of all to work and to draw full unemployment benefits. 
For men and women of all races to receive equal pay for 
equal work. We shall continue to fight for a forty-hour 
week. We shall fight for miners, domestic workers, and 
farm workers and civil servants, to have the same rights 
as all the workers in South Africa. We shall fight for 
the abolishing of child labour, compound labour, the tot 
system and contract labour. But the Congress of Trade Unions 
also recognise the futility, comrades, the utter futility, 
of merely fighting for these things, without fighting also 
for the freedom of the people of South Africa. So long 
as 70% of the workers of South Africa are enslaved by dis
criminatory laws you cannot achieve these things for the 
working people of South Africa. It is therefor that the South 
African Congress of Trade Unions declares that it has mind 
itself unreservedly..unreservedly.. with those people and those

organisations....
I
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» organl“ tion» »“o are pr.par.d to fight for the liberation of 
non-European p„pl. in South Africa, .ho 'are prepared to flght
.for equality, pr.par.d to fight for th. extension..for the exten- 
elon..of politic right., to all th. p.opl. of South ^
To thi. .nd th. south African Congr... of Trad. Union, ha. pl.drfd 
its.If to organi.. the hundred, of thousand, of unorganised workers

S°Uth lfrl0a' South Afrioan Congress of Trad. Unions has
also Pledged itself to bring about unity - unity amongst th. various 
racial groups of workers in South Africa. in.other „orda, hav. "
Pl.dg.d ourselves to join in the 'great struggl. f„  the realiaation
o the aims and the objectives of th. Freed* Charted. .e have b8en

on many occasions -Ho. are you going to bring that(about’•
We are going to bring it about by mobilising the people, by 

9  mobilising the people in their fullest support for th, aims and 
objectives as set out in this great document. There can be no 
doubt of the support of the hon-European people. A. for the Euro- 
paan people of South Africa, it is time that they realise that they 
p e l v e s  cannot .undemocratic rights so long as th.y deny those
- ghts to us. (A,pious). And they are beginning to realise it 
oomradea, they are beginning to realise it. I„ Johannesburg already 
-or. than a thousand people have endorsed - a thousand Europeans 
have endorsed - this Freedom Charter. (Applous). An, x 3ay to

#  you that as the Congress Movement in South Africa grows in strength, 
and more of them will be forced to realise that too.(Applous). 

omrades. I am therefore going to call upon you, upon this meeting 
today here, in conclusion to 4uote with the pledge made at the
end of the Freedom Charter. I will read it

11 read At t0 you first, and then
you Will repeat it after It says llka this, it saya : -Let a n

"h° l0Te th61r Pe°Ple “ d thelr «untry now say, as we say here, - 
these freedoms we will fight for. eide by side. throufihout our live, 
until we have won our liberty, w in you repeat that after me •
'lot a n  Who love their people and their country now say....(herhaal 
deur luisteraars)...'as we say here■...(herhaal)... these freedoms 
we will fight for' (herhaal).. .3ide by side•...(herhaal)... 
■throughout cur lives-...(herhaal)...-until we have won our liberty

(herhaal....



(herhaal deur luisteraars).
"Comrades, our enemies may seem strong on the face of itt hut

I say to you that they are not as strong as they appear to he.'Jj \ K
They are riddled with fear. Things like the Senate Act,/for 
example, doesn't denote strength, it denotes weakness. (Applous). 
They are afraid even of our loudspeaker. (Applous). As you know, 
at the height of their strength, they present aor^ than ahouta 
fifth of the people of South Africa. The othfr fcpir-fifths are 
on our side. World opinion is on our side, right!|lb on our side 
and, more important, the people are on our side. (Applbus). I say 
to you that under those circumstances there can be no doubt as to 
who will be victorious in the end. (Applous). Let us now go 
forward to freedom, equality, and a true democracy in South Africa.

Africa 1= Africa .' Mayebu^e .' " (Applous).

C, SIBANDE : (Engels vertolk na Bantoetaal) :
"Now friends, the Freedom Charter has been read to you. Apart 

from the Freedom Charter you have been told quite a lot of things 
which relate to the Freedom Charter. I am sure, as we are gathered 
here, black and white, all our freedoms and grievance* are embodied 
in the Freedom Charter. Therefore that Is why we people of South 
Africa are standing four-square behind the Freedom Charter.

"I have now two announcements to make. The first is to call
^Tor the people to come up and to join on the two organisations.
The first call is from the South African Coloured People's 
Organisation to come and sign the membership forms at the 
back of the lorry. The second one is from the African 
National Congress to come and join, to come and sign the 
membership forms, also at the back of the lorry. I must say here 
and now that we have got no more time for the people who are 
standing there and say that they will come and join - who say 
that they will only join if and when freedom is....



freedom is...when we have aohieved our fk4edoJL This day of 
today or this time of ours is the tiae where lierylne has 
to decide. Tou are either for apartheid or yea arl against

•

apartheid. Those people who stand in the middle saying
that instead of saying apartheid we say separation, they
better ezouse us right now and stand away, because we will
crush them, Instead o£ crushing our enemies the Nationalist
Government, we will crush them first, because they are our
obstacles. Everyone knows in every country what has heppened
to traitors and spies. The death penalty of a spy is the
death sentence and nothing else. So those people who
stand between us and the enemy and keep on saying that 'we
are with you' and yet they are only with you with their big
eyes and big ears to carry the information to the enemies.

will be *
they.^pe the first to go. I will now call on Mr. Januarie
to read this resolution

BENJAMIN JANUARIE : (In Engels na Bantoetaal vertolk) :
"Comrades, I have been asked to present this resolution 

to you for your approval : 'This meeting strongly condemns 
the Industrial Conciliation Bill, as its primary object is to 
crush the trade union movement by racially dividing workers 
and fostering splinter unions amongst other unions. We 
demand the immediate withdrawal of the Industrial Conciliation 
Bill and the enactment of legislation extending recognition 
of trade unions to all the working people of South Africa.

C. SIBANDE : (Engels vertolk na Bantoetaal) :
"Now the resolution has been put before you. In fact,

I need not make any comments. All I want to do I want to put 
it tp you if you do agree with it. Do you agree with the 
resolution ? (Uitroepe van 'JA').

"Those of you who are against ? I am asked that all 
those who are in favour of the resolution should raise their 
hands. Thank you. And all those who are against the

resolution ?....



resolution ? Ho* friend*, we havs come to the end of our
mssting. I wish to Bay thla , O* behalf of the South ifrioan 
Cjngreaa of Trade Onions I wish to thank you very much for 
having come here, and haring attended thie gathering here in 
order to rally a demonstration against the Nationalist Party, 
that you are not prepared to oompromiss and you are not pre- 

ed to give ground on what you hare been standing on for
• ^jlsojant-»^rtate that this square oi* ehioh .e are
asseahl'sd here on this day, this sun which is due I, disappear 
behind Table Mountain, and this shsdow which is going over 
our heads, is our witness that at thla eqVare, on thie day 
of today, on this month of todayf i t t a -this year of 1956, >' 
the Police will be asked t o ^ g ^ e  with us t h a t M  *re all 
protesting against the 1.0.Bill. U o n l o u i j k this 
that they won't believe that today here because
they are also workers. If they were not workers they would 
not be doing what they are doing. I say this because I ' 
know that some of them are still living in the pondokkies.
They would like to live in better houses than those houses 
in which they live in. And that is why I say the sun and 
this square is our witness that they have also been here 
to come and attend this gathering and demonstrate against the 
Nationalist Government. Now, to close this taeeting, I will 
ask the gathering, I will ask the gentlemen to take off 
their hats, and we shall sing the national anthem. Now 
please, the only request I am going to do, the only request 
I am going to do - when it becomes the time of singing the 
national anthem - that is the only way by which you can 
express your prayet, and wg shall sing this national anthem, 
and I shall ask one of our ladies to lead us please.-

(Nkosi Sikilele Afrika gesing).
===-==EINDE======
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AFSKRIP van p a m f l b t.
AFRICAN NATIONAL CON0RS3S : BRITTON BRANCH^

The boycott of A.C.S. Bazaars has h u p  released
i#«.r the arrest of >eople and putting in Gaol for boycotting 
T c s  bS*S£S and th. supply Store, Mr. Levinthal the owner 

ih» Trade known as the A.C.S. Bazaars has then given himself 
ini apologising to the African National Congress, and also promised 
^ i t  his fmploy.es and himself will all the tifc. Le-
the decisions of the .^irican National congress, although Mr* L 
S I t t S  ?Pl2d to be stubborn, there were also spies who thought 
they would will help this gentleman in his trade, but all that
isemed^not^to^ p^  ̂ ^  <w*t«hing all those traitors, one 
i oehool teacher it the Verwoerd schools ./ho forced the children 
iS» J S  SndeJ him to go and bay from those shops, although they were 
Soycotted, saying the A I..C, is just playing. Rumours are flying-.
You are heir.g seen anJ you will he fixed up in the correct tim , 
in this battle of th-se people who want freedom. B. . „ r8

Sons and Daughters of Africa, the boycott ofA.C.S.nazaars 
has been released as -'rom today. He has put up the white flag.
Sticks down Volunteer). <3.1Tiniv q+oreaNow all the boycotting Forces are shown to the S*?£®a*
The heart of this laay owner of this shop is stil hard. So then 
her shop is still boysotted until she finds herself guil y.

Note this Africans, the A.N.C. is the lmmitation 01 the 
people's Government ,...ich loves harmony and peace. Any person who 
tfives himself in, crj .ng, and bends down to the A.N.o., ne 
being accepted by the aTK.C. at all times. But each and everyone 
with a bad spirit who underestimates the A.R.C. decisions is liable 
to be punished according to the decisions 01 the A.u.c.
HERS ARE IMPORTANT A! ! ' NCSaBNTS.
All roads are leadin to MalatsLy Square at Korsten on ounday
* the 11/12/55 at 2.30./i... where all Port Elizabeth people will as 
aemble and obtain s: - av;res and talk about the freedom Charter.

1 The obtaining of si^riuiares will start in1 the 
at the location. Tables for the Freedom Uharter #ixl be .jlJce<1 
; at all important oroe^-roads at the location. Do not pass by, si&L 
\ your name* and in the afternoon you go to ...alatsr.y ̂ ouaie, Kor&tgj_.
'••Come along with u j , m'rt let us talk about the Free-ion Charter and 
abolish oppression, -*ro- lorn is needed to abolisn sti Ain and hunger 
I to end up wars and b rlc»s to let peace rule.
We are again rlease.i 3 jumounce that the delegates from different 
branches of the A.N .. in the Union will come together a'cout the 
Freedom eka^e** battle in BloecJTontein this montn. oons and daug . 
ters of the Nation will be in streams from diflerent places to the : 
conference of the Nation. Pray tnen for your delegates, cover .hem 
up with the warm spi^t of the t>ations love. Fill the up w^th a | 
the necessary ingreci . an ts lor the Freedom battle, .et tne Gospel 
spread all over the world and produce the freedo:. oi people.
Africa Mayibuye - Africa must come back.
ISSUES BY THE A.N.C. NEW BRIGHTON BRANCH - 8/ 1../0*



‘ J.c. MiY&KISO’s ANNUAL HE FORT FOR THE
m m * .

4/
Tt I s  w it *  s l w n r i  f o r  bo to  * # •  ny an n ual re o o rt  

fo r  the low B righ to n  B r a a c l  I  g re e t  you ia y ln g  • iPtxg l i v e  B^aoUloM, *nl w a r r i M * ®  Africa. 1 wish you i b m m i  a
all you ire going to deold* \ipon, which is to be udone by .̂he 
Executive you aro going to eleet thl« year.

In this Beating when you are going to discuss iand 
consider the ruling of starvation and death, the ruling of. 
hardship and funerals, the ruling of servants and slavery,!
yes it is an unjust ruling.

The battl ■ in which we are is a Holy one, a vattle 
to surrender to without weapons, the battle of determination 

trvll to God. The battle of’b^ng trnstvorth oven when 
in the point of daath. In the past three years be-*ig 
chairman in this branch, I have seen all kinds of people iJi 
this branch, I have seen people buying and selling tae truth 
T did not blame than wall 'ending that they are under the rilinb 
o' lMs. I have seen those who have hope and tnose who .iavo 
not t have seen those who .avo beliefs within toe«olv«s 
Slo^; I h* e sejn those who have price to thlnlfor 
T ravf* seen those whose thoughts end up to social activities, 

r those who heve sound munis ana rierserverence,
Cact a n d  strength to overcome the puzzles in th, ^ople battle.

S^nce 195° when we started defying the -̂}«ust laws of 
4-' ■» »_uoi Government. things have haf'penfld to the blacrc
raonla Good things and bad ones, but ono thing that gave hope 
i r ^ r n X  fir freedom, was faith, Unity and deter
mination. The dutch Government could not trea£ the ' ,xv'" 

roraad ur bv defying the unjust laws, tn<at Is wh> the 
hStlS rf the oppressed Is stilly In full swing. The joyenont 
an£ th* demonstration of the sens and dauehters of ^frlca

_  a . t  world* i rots SouuJi oO Sortn 01 ^ir* '»
»or ri ^ !  oppression came fro-v different nations,
the only e ^ 3?“ls t iO tpprusor. The eneny has ■ ut Its claws 
; ar> into thn pround to (jê eii! the jt.ate of op^res j i o-i, * 
ou- aray ls aclu iulet In*;. Our e ^ y  1. Mylnt hy all -wen.
™  def^t comuunl^ by adding upTaws every no* and then .n 

.hite fcrliai ant. rho act to iestroy the Tradea Ual ns
( s e t t le m e n t  of D ispu te  *ct. ) a.'Vi oth r s .  3} ull
t ' " ’a -Mn'c they *ifcve r e - in fo rc e d  th a a a ^ .v e s ,  hu t as -.on* a 
•ve 'iave net yet »ot freedom , <“2 lo ve rs  of freedom w il . .  i«?h 

up to  the  l a s t  man. •
A fr ic a  must come backJ
Sons c-nd tfduffhters of Africa, our battle has cona 

“ *!“  f T o ^ l o n ^ r V M t  S t  S ' c & ^ o  each and

elect yourselves. ^  follow their instructions I
s the Fr-edom itrurgle be a success. The 3pi it to fig:."- 

onnre s^xi Me feel within us, the oppression *e feel 
i&enit S«k? when «s «olk, "hen we sle.p, and when we worship.

The jut oh Government today Is 'rampine npon who- 
ever talks about Freedom during our time, fle saw tn s when

* «5wnrts Fblica w^nt frora house to nouse tryl lg o _nc.i

s i i s v s :E t h e l ' S ”  5a. taken s«y, they even took away thlnes 
that had nothing to do wltU the A.r.->.

Oons and daughters of Africa remember the d« ^ lQn
of the in 1953 *h«re 11 was dec^fod ttiat evary sh p .
owner to this country ssust not>.li©-axî f̂ rteH U T -hw-does not
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til# slavery 7erwoerd tohoola are M be *uco«aifulaeceasary for thie ooometti** oloeed* Thatf is why It 1*
. oujt see that this year there S i r ^ f 6^  tol«l*ot today .*.01 which .11! • S K . ' S f

[t

The door of*^iearaizu^nu Sf°!!?iJh08e who worlc **• 1 
^or?halJ #qua* b*f°re th£ l£jre Sha11 be °P«n«dl

flhAl1 < " l & S ^ W  COne backH)l

r i v e n ^ t h ^ ^ e t ^ ®  *!??Jt °Th£}! Brighton Branch* 23/J/J956. J 91,1 at Tho^ s  .-an, Korsten on .

CriitO^bCTOhY.

.hat t h / S l i ^ V o ^  £  " ' * «  \ l T  t0 •*> «p to
to the Executive that we ass^hi.? J ' 1 eay u  ls a Pleasure

the a ame of the e « *  “ v T l ‘ ° aJ’ thls * » «  i f * !
Struggle. I hope and T an sure you Jll? h ^  U°C*?s la t!>« fteedos. today. 9 you *11:L hav« a nice time here

each other °t he 1***1°d ° £ gt l ° w T l i t 0th9r»«*e are going to concentrate UDon ?hl J ?*r ^ e ^ o m  struggle 
towards th-3 r-reedom struggle Ye trl "‘ave alr^ y  ta.cen
the W9 Qade whJle W9 w®ra‘busJ%fth thi°,F1Ck ?Ut th9the year, we rectify them so t-hat Vh  ̂ ruggle throughout
let us tMay set doin an? talk L d  d? 2° notJ!>«PP«n again, aad put right things tVn * Iblt ? discuss wit!: a cool spirit
Wit?hclear aln-‘S a!l th- wron*: tal^I 15°^' lst .uf concentrate 
0£ . eS9 wil? ara against the A.x. i. t-h- i- !T2?§ that cam ou

M ar*='
W ®  < -  ______________________

leaders, and show the^ot'^^riff and its
<^d tĥ > betrayers of the nation.3 n9 “>utc“ Sovernment

not appear because 0^27/9/1955°^°^^."-^ in t:*is report may 
houses and took away many A v r h ™  rt  ̂ Jbllcg ral^d our
a thing that happened oS^hole of T *  a*P* »lth them,not back yet. n01e of “outh Africa, those books are

under the Dutch*Huling^fet^us ri3CU£slnj about the living
Ndlambe, Ngqika, .Ilntsa, I t o s h o e s h o e f°,re”^ ad-;rs s Tshaka Cetywayo and £in-a&n 1-1L  i;:\r ,» Janana, iiose^Katsi.
din* til. Africa^ from beinr takfri"** f° ^  ^  difen-
days there was no unitv between the th  ̂ But ti»se
because each chief use"! l i t ” * dtha 't*0*1*
nation. ;/e have r,ad from battles of^laen°L^ ^hPfrJJ?ular 
will never S?t free from the strength « “ ?* t5at tr*ls A^ i » a kraal ::nd yat others do nothin •* V people of a certain
learn that the leaaers of tcAnv'on* RTe SfeatfuH  eid hopeful to 

I " *  v-ry proud XSSt the J? thls t r » ^ '  .
J b ^ 9 peorl- of south Africa Z n "  I

you * o r * . r r : ^ o ^ : s: X l h th9 StrU**1# d8p9niS °n I..-eased by the prosecuting ia.s- the >



passes and Taxes the lets of Apartheid.
APSICAJ 7F:-

. . '. ► • ' • ■> i(r- v
T.T. Tahume < %#retary).

BSUUB&atBCUIPI, «

The members meeting f°r th# and of the year was held t 
at tha T.C. White Hall New Brighton on l2/2/l?55 where this /
Branch Executive was elected. This executive las had (4 3 ) 
forty three meetings besides special ones. Thire were then two or 
three Boatings which could not be held througl the absence 
of other members. This then must not happen aialn.

m  all the executive meetings tho members talked and shown ? 
each other their mistakes About the ruling. Between them and the Yout 
league executive there has never been a misunderstanding, even if 
there had been a simple error between these two executives, that 
would be soon rectified by these two.

Oonoernlng the struggle, theri are Barbara who have given 
thaaaelvea all out to work for thair nation, and they know clearly 
that It dependa entirely on them to aaa that all the deolaiona 
are oarried out oorreotly. Aa eaoh member of the Executive la 
the leader of the people they are therefore reminded to attend the 
A.1,0. Meetlnge whloh are held in houaea and in the open air, ao 
that the people follow the right leaderahlp. Another thing 

|Vhleh la needed from every member of the executive, la to trouble 
It&ufmaflvee about the people'e needa and to read atoriea about the 
} freedom atNiglea in tSlV ina-other Countrlea, and to re*d about 
the lava made by the Dutoh Government in Parliament. The bo ok a 
like "Liberation1, "rightlngJTalX", "Ialxwe" (Nation) and the workera 
/payer, the "lev Ace* must be read by the exeoutive membere of the 
I A. 1.0. dealing with the A.B.O.

All the work of the freedom atruggle .la in the hande of 
the executive membera eleoted by the membere of the A. N.O. at the 
end of the yeer. the exeoutive la the eye and the hand for the 
people. It la therefore lte duty to meet the people and get 
their aeede and the deolaiona that muet be followed.

UTIMTIMft IQ IKSSRT THE K. fLAtt,
The Location at lev Brighton has been divided into email 

portlone (tones), eo that the "Mandela* plan ahould figure nloely. 
This branohee exeoutive h&e formed up an exeoutive to see that 
the dividing of the looatlon preparing for the "m£ plan. Mr.
Kaxo wae appointed to be the chairman of thla exeoutive and Mr.
JKLota be the aeoretary. These two gentlemen have been put in 
thle branch exeoutive and hafe been given full right to be lta 
membere. During oouree of time it hae been notloed that the 
rights of the executive ruling the freedom etruggle have ceased, 
and there were talke orltlalaing the executive, saying, It dose 
not work, it haa put the work upon the "H" plan exeoutive. It 
le a true fact that It vaa not the "M" plan exeoutive1a work to 
meet the ohalrmana of the atreet ooas>ltteea(Chairmen of tn«
Zones), it was supposed to be tfcs Branch Executive to meet the 
Chairmen of the divided portlone of the M. Plan In the location (tones).

Under theee oondltlone it haa ooourred that when the 
exeoutive oommlttee of thla branch on lta trial to give the 
leaderehlp and the prooeedlnge of the A.I.G., meanwhile the 
AAminl atratlon Oommlttee of the M.flan gave lte own leaderahlp.
Such proceedings lndloate as if there are two executives governing the branch of whloh ouch will not funotl<?n anywhere. It la neceaaary that such ahould be rectified. *•
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All these members are still carrying on, with the exoeption 
of late francls ^iko whs died, and the rice chairman Mr. B.M. 
Vtsangani vho has been suspended aeoording to the constitution 
fro* all ths work of ths organisation.

Xere are the names of ths additional members in ths sxsoutivs:- 
L. Raneoko mho is the member of the Seoretary*e exeoutlve, F.W. Matl, 
vho is ths prssidsnt of the Youth Legue of this branch.

rPBLic mxTxmt.
As we know that publio meetings are being held at Yeeplaaa 

because the meeting are stopped at the Emlothsni Square, New 
Brighton by the Town Oounoll. We tried our beet to get the 
Emlotheni SQuare to holf meetings. As we were still trying to 
get the Emlotheni Square , the oounoil then went and banned ue, 
from holding Meetings at T.C. Whits Hall, Nsw Brighton, for all 
the members. Ws then went to the Lawyers to Appeal to the 
Supreme Court for the rights of ths people, who etay In the loca
tion, even that problem of those in the Dutch ruling.

TEE TXKST . LAX 0T MAX*
This day le the most important d** to the workers, In free 

plaoes people do not go to work on this day, the Branch Executive 
decided that on this 1st day of May, 1956 the workers day to re
member the killing of workers by the employers who are oapltlllete 
when they wanted their rights as workers, that a publio meeting 
be held by force at the Ealotheni Square, New Brighton. The 
papers advertising that meeting were distributed in the early 
morning of that Sunday, the first of May. The volunteers went 
round telling the people about this meeting. There was nobody 
who knew about this meeting before this day, besides the executive 
and the freedom volunteers. The Location Superintendent and the 
Headman only knew late, they only had to put their hands on their 
heads. That day even a fool went to the Emlotheni Square. When 
Mr. Swart's Police got to know about the meeting it Was too late 
for them to stop the meeting, it was streams of people to the 
Emlotheni Square. The Superintendent and the spies went up and 
down not knowing what to do about what was done by the African 
National Congress, to hold a meeting without permission. A 
few days after the meeting the leaders were summoned to appear in 
Court, where each was fined a pound or 10 days In gaol.

On the 8th day of May tne executive decided that another 
meeting be held at Emlotheni Square but with no suooess, because 
the Dutch were on the ale*t for that day, they csllected Mr.
Swart's Polioe from these places; Korsten, Swartkops, Ultenhage, 
Despatoh, Walmer, Fairvlew and other places. The Polioe were 
armed up’to the toes, although knowing that they were coming to 
people who are not armed. When they oame they found the people 
having got instructlond from their leaders to deBperse, because 
there were no preparations made to meet Mr. Swart's Army which 
was to destroy everything infront of their eyes with no reason.

MEMBERS MLETIME.
Although the Town Counoll had aims to destroy the A.N.C. 

of the New Brighton Branch to finish up the freedom spirit by 
banning public meetings, and not to allow the members meetings 
to be held In the New Brighton Halls, that as a whole could not 
lessen the people spirit for freedom, because a lot of members 
take the trouble of walking a dlstanoe more than a mile, to 
attend the A.N.C. meetings. This shows the sincerity of the 
A.N.C. members towards the freedom struggle.

Some nation betrayer who are In the advisory board are 
making a resolution that the leaders be deported thinking that 
would stop the freedom struggle and the boycotting of Verwoerd's 
Schools. But all those frightful things cannot work if the
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oppreased people are wholly prepared in their struggle.

Let ua unite and be a Union. Every member le expected, 
to play hie part In the freedom struggle, and to do all M b  
righta aa a member of the organisation who fighta for the 
peoplea freedom.

WE ARE BOYCOTT I Ml THE SLAVERY EDUCATION.
When the African National Congress decided at the Con

ference of the nation In Durban In December, 1954 to boycott 
the Slavery Eduoatlon (Bantu Education) many people thought 
that the Dutch Oovernment would not worry himself about that, 
because they said "The Government la pleased to see that the 
Afrloan children are not educated". Those people forget that, 
the Dutch Government never wanted to give eduoatlon to the 
Afrloan children long ago, that la why Verwoerd put the slavery/ 
eduoatlon to be taken by the Afrloan children Instead of the * ' 
right eduoatlon. Other* ahook their heads, having been as
tonished by the deolelon of the A.N.C., the decision of boycotting 
Verwoerd1s education who wants to give It to the African children. 
What Is clear In the minds of the people Is what we oall"educa
tion? The way eduoatlon Is Important It has puzzled those 
peoples minds the thing that Verwoerd says, Its the childrens 
eduoatlon (Bantu Eduoatlon). The one he gives to African 
children alone, It is not education, It is slavery education,
It is education to emplant the ruling of the whites to rule 
with powers over the Africans for ever.

Others say a loaf of bread Is better than nothing. It 
was 111-luok that this education they termed Native Education, 
the one before this Bantu Education, beoause the Native Educa
tion Is the one which was better In the education. Other 
parents and teachers used to think that Native Education was 
a full education, they never realised tnat It was like a piece 
of bread, that is why other people think that Verwoerd'a Edu
cation lsa piece of bread. The Dutch had alms when they put 
In the native education,- anyway papers can be flnlsned if we 
can point out the famte which were In the Native Education,
Just now we are facing this snake which is going to destroy 
the minds of the African children.

It 1b a true faat that the Dutch Govermient is preparing 
to change the African cnlldren education schools into a place 
of kindling a spirit to accept slavery from the Europeans, and 
to accept laws of discrimination and the Dutch ruling. The* 
lessons which will be given to the African children in Verwoerd's 
schools, have b* en picked out and prepared to change the mind 
of a child whilst he Is growing and be trained to serve under 
the prosecuting government and to accept the oppressing laws, 
discrimination, and the teaching of Afrikaans by the Europeans. 
This Verwoerd education will make an African child to be at a 
stand still a thing whloh cannot fight for its rights, he be a 
mat and a bargain for the Dutch, it is going to bear thousands 
and thousands of Mr. Swart's C.I.D'8 and Police so tnat It be 
Africans themselves, the prosecutors of their Nation.

"What will be done aDout children?"there Is a cry from many 
people saying "Seeing that this education Is not right cnlldren 
must be withdrawn from it, where is the better education wnlch 
can be given to the children" Others say they cannot withdraw 
their children from Verwoerd's schools unless they see the Detter 
education schools built. Thoughts like that are thoughts that 
show the disability to See the danger of this Verwoerd education, 
those talks show the untruthful1ness of the preparations made 
for the chllds future. Let us make this example - If a spell 
is put in the food, and that is noticed in the home, that food 
Is not eaten, no matter how It has been flavoured, no matter
how muvh hungry the people and the children of that home,
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It la never said the food must so long be used because people are 
hungry or ao long aa there are no other clean food. The ohlldren 
of that hoae are stopped, and punlahed If they do not listen, not 
to eat that food. It doea not matter how auoh hunger the ohlldren 
are, that doea not allow a parent to give a spell to the ohlldren.

There Is no truthfulness to say the boyoott of Verwoerd Slavery 
Eduoatlon must depend on having founded the right education. It 
■uat be understood that the boyoott of the slavery education is not 
the end. Thla Eduoatlon boyoott is a long struggle that wants the 

►African ohlldren to be given better eduoatlon as Illustrated In the I freedom oharter.
flATt-OUARDIHa CHILDREN WHv HAVE BOX GCTTED.

I

The Afrloan National Congress la trylag by all means to meet 
with the ohlldren who have been withdrawn from the Slavery Schools,
It Is helping the parents as well. Parents must strictly understand 
that aa the ohlldren are being collected as oultural clubs, the 
organisation la not yet able to open up Schools where they can give 
the ohlldren the right education, the organisation has taken the 
education on Its self. That would happen easily If only the pa
rents would withdraw their children from Verwoerds schools, what is 
happening at present to the ohlldren who have boycotted, they are 
being given eduoatlon to enlighten their minds to be able to take 
care of their future, a thing that cannot be done when they have not 
boyootted the slavery education. A child wno has not yet been 
withdrawn from Verwoerd's schools Is still expected to be withdrawn 
so as to pave his mind from the spoiling education, he may then 
fully wait In tne meantime with the little education wnlle we are 
atlll fighting against the slavery education. We would De then 
trying to clarifying the point that a child receiving Verwoerds 
education Is not getting the least from the civilisation education, 
although it would appear that he is being taught how to read and write.

I
It is a short mind to think that Tfre doors of education, and ,\7 

alvlllsatlon can easily open within a anort time under this Dutch I 
<Joverm;ient, this education struggle Is the same as gum on a tree 1 
bark In this peoples freedom struggle. A person who looks at this 
Verwoeras Lduc®tlon incidents, 11k* a thing apart from tne oppressed 
peoples s.ruggle, thinking that the Du sh ruling cam simply turn
• nd give the clvllieatlon to the African children, or the Africans 
be given their education without having atru^rled for It, that 
person would find himself snort of faith, strength to fight for 
his rights and his childrens future. A parent who send his child 
to Verwoerds schools must Just sit down and think deeply about this 
Verwoerd Education and ask himself this question - (1) Why were the 
African children seperated, and given dlffirent education from 
all the other hatlons, the one they say Is native education Years 
passed by being difficult for an African to get nigher education 

v,®0 hard to get African Doctors and Nurses and skilled workers.
[£) tfhat le^lt then, that makes the native education to be changed 
Into Bantu Education? What went wrong now with this native education 
as we were praising saying the African's are progressing on the 
hardships, we had seen Doctors, Nurses and other intellectuals.
(3) What kind of African Education this Is, tnat is being chanced 
about and the Euopeana Is still the same?, (4) Why then are people 
not allowed to open up their own schools to teach education tnev 
want to give to their children? (5) Why are teachers excelled When 
they see defects In this Verwoerd Education, (6)Even if*Verwoerd's 
education w&t the best, would there be children who would learn 
within three hours a day? (6) Are the afrlcan children not golry to 
hate each other when they are being discriminated according to theli 
languages in schools - Xhosas, Flngoes, Baeutus etc. There are 
many other questions you san a*k yourself when you sit down and 
ooncentrate on thie Verwoerd Education. Mrs. Lilian Ngoyl who la 
the president of the Mothers organisation has recently oome back 

1, 1”* and aermanJ» says when she explained about
Verwoerd eduoatlon, tears oame down from men and women overseas

8he/,
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She says she oould not herself resist she tears from her eyes 
flow.
THE EYIHG Of HOPE AMD PERSEVIBANOI IN THE FREEDOM STRUGGLE.

There Is a list of people who have not made up their minds 
about the deoision of boycotting verwoerd education. The minds 
of those people are divided into two. There is a mind that says, 
this slavery education oan be fought and defeated, and yet there 
is another mind hesitating, that does trust the strength of the 
peoples struggle. This group of people is withdrawing their 
children from Verwoerde schools but vnen the hesitating mind comes 
they sgain eend their children to Verwoerd's Bohools. It has been 
of ill-luck that most of the African children parents have been 
sending their children to school with the hope that they will get 
eduoatlon having not worried themselves to know what kind of edu
oatlon they would get from the Government schools. We have already 
said that there are a few who knew thftt even this native eduoatlon 
is full of defects. It is a true ftiot that nobody oan know that 
this Verwoerd Eduoatlon Is no good when he himself does not know 
what education is. It is the work of all those who understand 
to answer the questions and teach those who do not understand Ver
woerd's Education that it la no good. There Is no hesitation if 

-V-a parent dearly understand that this Verwoerd Education is a 
slavery eduoatlon, he wont doubt to withdraw his child from It.

Therefore we have to go from dorp to dorp and explain to the 
people about this bad Verwoerd Education. We have to explain the 
syllabus whloh is going to be given to tne children in Verwoerd's 
Schools, we have to distribute leaflets explaining about Verwoerd 
Educatloh, even if it is onoe a month.

DISCIPLINE AT HOKE.
Is one of the Important things to a child. This point may 

fell with the other parents by leaving it only with the teachers 
who are handling the children. This home discipline must always 
be given to the children by the parents even if the children do 
not attend Verwoerd Sohools. It is no truth for a parent not to 
take the child have discipline and say he leaves it because he 
wants to please those who are the leaders, and forgets that the 
child Is nis.

It le to be understood by parents that the A.N.C. Is trying 
to save the children from Verwoerd Slavery Education, it Is fighting 
for the civilised education for the African children, it does not 
take away a parents discipline from his child. The point must be 
clear that all the attempts made b;> the organisation to help the 
parents In teaching their children, are being made at day time.
The Cultural fllube meet at day time, there are no Cultural Clubs 
that meet at night with the exception of concerts on oertaln days.
To let the cultural clubs stand, and do their work as they should 
do it, to care for the children the parents are to give a nand.
We all know that nothing can be done without money therefore all 
the people are asked to give hand ana help In this work. Parents 
have to go Into expenses for their children, they are to have 
dlffirent attire from Verwoerd's cnlldren. In Johannesburg they 
have already started with their own attire.

The African National Congress appeals entirely to the daughters 
of afrlca who have got dear minds to give themselves in as volun
teers to care for the ohllaren and save them from the slavery 
eduoatlon. African children must not die wnen there are girls 
more editable for the work of teaching the children. The spirit 
that rose during the defiance campaign in 1952, the spirit of love 
and unity between the Africans, the spirit to hate discrimination, 
has it ended, faithfulness and love to be prepared to die for the 
freedom of the nation are expected from the eons and daughters of 
Afrioa. Time to waste has ended. Conversations you can reap nothing from must be ended.
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- miltivating children's 
Night time* must bs * day# used to spend the night

.t * 1  So«». parent* £  ° ^ ? r^ i S r e n .  They had aime
\hYn b S o t S ^ s ^ e t S r y  had a present, they
2 S ^ Bt S S t b!«-0^  *e° encouraged to learn the clTlllsed
education.

v^pTEERa^.
D eath  defier. It !• S X r S f S b S  re p o rte d  that

f" :  M . « . . « . d..«» *•*!•» * » aefiea
l«s 1" IS®2 revived.

The na*«. that apf,' V . nTo?un?°.°“. SI?.°St "glst^ed'thl^ 
It 1. ol.« «»* ^ 1 .  r «  « *  Of the volunteers in thl.
year yet. 
branch.branon. . --1.1 v in the ooyootting or

They played a blg^^ot*e4 by the Africans, some of the,
•hope .elllne “ B*00° ^ .  'or thl. .truggl..,re even locked up In gaol. ^

j§ 1 Tht volunteers have tried «^njwer ne,de so that
^ r ^ : n T n rth°. s r - s r  a * - .

na#d for the New Brighton 
Although the meetings u^ e  nteers nave oeen getting

- £ ^ 0^ ^ ^  -  nave ways
oi meeting at certain time.. ^  ^  reoemoranoe daJ

The work done by the nol De forgotten. A®.
for the 16th October, J9&2 a ^ uth league made preparations 
lay was during the week, the /■ d lhe lbtn octooer, 195b. 
that this day be remembered o • mQrnln^ Gf that uay, they
All the volunteers came out lonB ied Dy their Commander
went through the location youth league flags were
in Chief and other leaders, .qUpe nooocty knew that there
flying. Everybody came oa tlon superintendent and Mr.
would be suon a thing. * - - volunteers vent through

^  Swarts Police knew nothing * wart9 P o U ce, but they could 
%  the location they met a fe pillar to post. *^ere

do notnlng. They only J at Veeplaats 'fee at Veeplaa
the volunteers were looking branoe 0f the killing ofwhere this gathering for the rememDranoe o ^en the lcca-
Afrlcans by Swarts polJ°* gotNo kaow, the volunteers
tlon Superintendent an_ 7wide villags, Yeeplaas. The lo-

up ar* aown not:Knowing where the pro-

session went to. Ul.„uctlon.
We are proud of the volunteers „ «  ever on the

zlven by their Commander and thel The exe0Utive
look out and ready to work at all nonoure6 for ttte discipline

" « * .  ^unteers can
p e o p l e  can he free fron the ruling of the

prosecution.
r (r „Tm«. TO THL VOTHHTfi -  t r m  THE "ULI^

„  i. very important that the volunteer s ^ y h e a .  ̂ T h e  »«*> -
of thle branoh are trying to teach • T eiecutlve governing
about the rullne when they meet • mu6, gather In groups
" T a t 6 r  r.t teaching, ahout the ruling, ahd oe
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taught about a part a volunteer muet take In the struggle for 
the freedom of the paople.

Let ue not retreat, chief councillors, noble men, honourable 
men eone of warriors, because we are on the true path. Let us 
not look from side to side, because we want to live In our ances-. 
tore oountrj.

Let us not be dull beoauee we want the nations freedom.
There is no nation that ever got free without death aeflers.
The nations freedom depends on the nations volunteers - to men 
and women who give themselves in for their nation. The free
dom volunteers must stay put.

fpRVfARD WITH THL FRLEiA)M CHARTER
There Is no doubt that the freedom charter has Laen acrepted 

by the people of South Africa. - The oall made by the African 
National Congress, South African Indian Congress, South Air^a.. 
Coloured peoples organisation, South African Congress of Democrates 
was responded to. There where thousands and thousands of South 
African people who assembled In Kllptown writing the freedom 
charter, putting up ways of living in South Africa . fee all 
the nations were look straight to Kllptown In June the 26th, 1955, 
because Its where the people of South Africa were to meet and discuss 
about the freedom.

According to the Instructions of the executive Which was pre
paring for the Congress of the People In the Eastern Cape, the Cape 
Provincial Executive, Instructed an executive under It to ccollect 
the needs of the people. The delegates from New Brlgnton were 
more than fifty (50) who went to the Congress of the People In 

Kllptown.
The freedom charter was adopted In the Congress of the People, 

where dlffirent kinds of South African people were gathered, Mlne- 
workers In the farms and In towns. The Government of the lmtcn 
people tried by all means to ftlghten people, that ao not take part, 
and that the freedom charter not be adopted, but tne oppressed 
people, the workers In South Africa did not retreat, tney bumped 
each other with Mr. Swart's police In the Congress of the people 
and they adopted the freedom charter. All the people *;.o have 
the minds of*the capitalists we wi 1 see them cy crltislzlng 
certain clauses In tne freeaon charter. Every person who abuses 
the freedom charter will be aDuslng the peoples voice, a person 
like that must be watcnea with a anarp eye.

THE OBTAINING OF SIGNATURES of people supporting tne freedom 
charter, the main thing Is tnat people aust give themselves In 
trueliy In the freedom stru^^le, they muBt oe prepared to give up 
and oome In any condition to fight for them and Wielr childrens 
freedom, not to go back unlesr tne discrimination and prosecuting 
laws end, and the Capitalist Government, and that the people must 
govern as Is mentioned In the freedom oharter.

It Is therefore expected of you members of the A.N.C. to i
preaoh about the freedom charter, as you preached about the Congress ] 
of the People as a result of which the freedom charter was adopted.

Faithful men and women are needed who are not nervous to speak 
about the freedom charter, and our open earth, and the small portion 
we sweat on, and our brothers who nave no places, and our cnlldren 
who run short of education.

Let us look In the freedom charter and talk of the pass laws \ 
and tax by which we are prosecuted and the unjust laws that make > 
us poor. Let us look and talk of the white peogle who supervise 
us at work and In the locations. •
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The shortags of transport and the stopping of native people 
from organising the Trade Unions. The freedoa charter does 
aot allow all the prosecuting lavs and disorlmimation. All 
the discrimination laws between ths Europeans and the natives 
will be deatroyed, so says the freedom charter.

It la expected that each Afrloan home 'Wet have a freedom 
oharter, especially ths A.N.O members because it is where this freedom they talk about is written. E#oh oppressed people 
must try that we get freedom oharter by working in the A.N.C, and Join the Trade Unions, so as to fullfll the clauses in the 
freedoa charter, to finish up wars and hunger, that peace only 
must rule In Africa.

THE FREEDOM CHARTS.
We people of South Afrloa declare for all our Country and 

the world to know that this country belongs to all who live in 
It, black and white, and that no Government can Juetly claim 
authority unless it is based on the will of all the people.
That our people have been robbed of their birth right to land, 
liberty and peace by a form of Government founded on Injustice 
and Inequality. I

That o*r country will never be prosperous or free until all 1 
the people live In brotherhood, enjoying equal rights and oppor-f 
tunities that only a democratic state, based on the will of all ! 
Ihtjpeople, can secure- all their birth rights without distinction 
of colour, race, sex or belief.

And therefore we the people of South Africa, black ana white 
together equals, countrymen ana brothers aaopt this freedom charter, 
An<? we pledge ourselves to strive together, sparing nothing of our. 
strength and courage, until democratic changes here set out to I
htve been von. '

THE PEOPLE SHALL GQVEhN.
Every raand and woman shall have the right to vote for 

r..d ' r .and as a candidate for all bodies wnien make laws.
-•n-.le rhalL te entitled to take part in the aOmlnlstratlon 
tr** •. i, ̂ r» . .he rights of the people shall be the same,

-■i rnce, colour or sex. All boOles of minority rule 
-'r- -a Ccuntlle ai.a autnorlties snail oe replacea d>
" - '• rne of sell tovermaer.t.

a ^ . J ^:.I0NAL GhCUP SHAL^ KAYE c-VJAL hlGHTb.
Thtre shell be equal status In the bodies of the state, In

- Of'1-.- a.d In the schoolp for all national groups and nations.1 
:? shall have t-qual rights to use their'own* languages, 

t»jv: tt di ve lope their own folk, culture and customs. All national 
gi ̂ upi ah «.i • e protected by law against lnsuits to their race

"e. All preaching of national, race or colour, 
and contempt shall be a punishable crime. All 
bnd practices shall be set aside.
PEOPLE SHALL bHAnE IN THi u(jUIm**.YS 

WEALTH,

'al pri

■ e :a.i w-,Ritn of our country, the heritage of all
'' '"J'' D restored to the people. The mineral e: eatn ne soil, the Bankg ana the monopoly Industry 

ehal^i-e ► referred to the ownership of the people as a whole.
‘ ' -i' r-i-ry and trade shall be controlled to assist the
Ve 01 *-riP people. All people shall have equal rights
to trf.de .-e ,-tr.ejr chose , to manufacture and to enter all trades civ.- ft * a.t.a y;roreeaions.

—  SHALL BE SHAH ED AMONG THfrflfe toHO-fcGBK IT*- □ 
t W  ..nei-anip on , rftcTSnSKS', .hail b. .riS.d,

land/...... li
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land r.dlvlded w i « e t  t b ^ w l M  work lt^
land hung.r. The .t.te t L  .'n Vnd ..Bl.t th. tiller..
g n u r , « : « “ ? , * s r s * £ i £  K r ; C — .
E k  l i t , I I  and -reed labour -
far. prlioni .hall be abolalhed.

M .T . »»ni. be r r v r  "r*vtlir- ™ E LAM-

No-on, - U  b. W “ J’o o S ° « n U ^ % ”.,^ ‘of,' ^ OUt 
a fair trial. No-one •jj**1 , be representative of all
Government Offlolale. Th b ^  for 8eri0ug crime against
the people. 1̂ ^ duoa??on, no vengeance.
*“  P? ^  ?o?^.1^ro. iSdir.y .hall be bp.n to all on^equ^b.el.
whlc^fllBorlmlnlte^o^ground^o^race^oolour or belief shall oe 
repealed.

aj t PHAT.T, ENJOY E^UAL HUMAN RI&H-iSj.

Th. la. — 11 «w « ; ,;„*Subil^“ S  pr«ch!°to8P;£shJporganise, to meet toget-tr o ,- privacy of the houae from
and to educate their children. P V shall be free to
fri&  "wlthout*reetrlotIon from oountry side to town, from 
p ro v in c e  to Province and from South Africa abroad.

Pass Is.si permits end all other laws restricting these 
freedom shall be abolished.

THLKE SHALL BE WORK AND SECURITY.,,
ati who work shall be free to form trade ualons, to elect

nrt t! mnite wwre agreements with their employers, their officers and to make wage agi* jj
The state shall recognise the right and the Qf all
and to draw full unemployment oenlflts. * There shall be
races shall re“ *”  •q" £ kP*i national minimum wage, plad anual
* " L f  Mc^lelv! for id? “ rier., and maternity leave on

system and contract labour shall be aboilaned.
TOE L’QORS OF I.LAhiMItP AND PULTUN SHALL BL OPbj^

The Government shall discover, deveiope
Z l ^ f  c u l i ^ f0trers^“ em^l°ni ^ b e ^ n  to * 1  
■by free exchahge of books, Ideas inelr

0e00lema?d S£l? cSltSre, to honour human orotherhoou, noerty 
Sndpeace? Education shall be free, compulsory universal* -i -r it nwi i Hltrher education and technicaland equal for all children Hlgner eauca dlwarlces and

Sn'thf U  s of merit.
have^.11 l ^ L t  M f  She colcurbsr In cultu-
ral life In sport and In eduoatlon shall be abollsnea.

■tall^ ’5;S5 !,^ ! i ph S . ‘S . 0? ? S w tt« » * « •  * • ?  cho9?-rl
to be decently housed, and to bring up their
&  lowered? plentiful
and no-one shall go hunger.

A preventive house scheme shall be run by the state. Free 
medical care and hospitalisation shall be provided for all.

with/. 12
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with special care for mothers and young children. Slum# shall 
bt demolished, and new aubarba built where all hare transport 
roada, lighting, play fields, creohea and eoclal centres.*

The aged, the orphana, the dlaabled and the alok ahall be 
oared for by the state. Rest, leaaure and recreation ahall be the right of all.

Fenced looatlona and ghettoea ahall be aDollahed, and lawa which break up famlllea ahall be repealed.
THEIR SHALL BE PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP.

South Africa ahall be a fully Independent btate, whlcn 
respects the rlghta and soverelnlty of all natlona. South 
Africa shall strive to maintain world peaoa and the settlement 
of all International disputes by negotiation - no) war. Peace 
and friendship amongst our people not war, shall be secured 
by upholding the eq al rights, opportunities and status of all.
The people of the protectorates Eaeutuland, Bechuanaland, and 
Swaziland &hall be free to decide for themselves their own 
future. The rights of all the people of Afi'lca to independence 
and self government shall be recognized, and snal] be tne basis 
of close co-operation. 

x Let all wtio love their people and their country now see
as we see here;- "These freedoms we will fight for, side by side 
throughout our llwea until we have won our liberty.
THE REPORT OF THE CONFER! NCE OF THE NATION WHICH WAS HELD IN BLOEJ*.

TEIN ON THE 16 - 18th DECEMBER. 1955,■ ■ 1 ■ 1 1 1 1 11 ......... I ■ , .. . I A, | J
This branch sent ten delegates to tne Conference of tne Nation 

at Bloemfontein on the lb, 17 and 18th Decemver, 1955. Tne 
mother body of New Brighton Brancn also sent 10 aeleg&tee to tnelr 
oonference which was also helc in Bloemfontein. As we axl know \ 
that the president in general, Chief A.J. Lutuli, could not attend 
the conference aa he was banr.ed by the law of the duich ruling, 
in hi a presidentship It was Lethele of Kimberley became the 
the vice president. Proffessor Z.K. Matthews was not present 
*t the time of opening the conference. Tne chairman was Rev.
Calata of «radock. The delegates wno were present in this confe
rence were 307. The president (A.J. Lutuli) send a uriti -n 
message to the conference as he could not attend himself. ^n 
his message he pointed out that the people must understand that 
'Where there is no hiy cross, there is no crown". He said tnat is 
the whole truth that Is not yet accepteu by tne Africans. Ke 
again emphasised that the African National Congress must ge built 
up to a etone wall. He ended his letter oy words extracted from 
the freedom charter "People shall govern". Again tnere was another 
letter where the president in general A.J. Lutuli emphasised about 
tne carrying of passes by women and the boycott of Verwoerd Schools. 
He also spoke about the new constitution of tne organisation which was to be considered In tnle conference, advising tnat it be re
turned to the people to put it rlgnt.

THE EXECUTIVE REPORT.
...Which was very long was considered by the conference.

Here are the very Important aspects.
THE FREEDOM CHARTER:- ....was to be discussed about in the tnls 
conference although it has been already accepted by the people of 
South Africa. The African National Congress have not yet met 
after the I reedom charter was accepted, to see now it snould be 
started and preached in this country. The freedom charter has been 
accepted, the only thing needed is that the people must not only 
adopt it and accept it ,but to see tr.art it goes tferough.

Passes/...... 1 3
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